
Car hire

Travel and Events

Our arrangement with car rental companies 
means we can invoice your organisation 
directly* for the final bill in line with all other 
travel products, in turn helping provide you 
with an overall picture of your travel volumes 
and trends through monthly management 
information packs shared by your account 
manager.

*If your organisation is already setup for 
billback services with Capita Travel and Events

How are our suppliers ensuring staff 
can remain safe at the current time?

Like many transport operators, car rental 
services have remained open but largely for 
the benefit of key worker requirements. Car 
rental providers are operating on reduced 
opening hours as well as reducing some 
services such as delivery and collection, which 
are still largely suspended across some car 
rental providers. 

Our suppliers have been busy putting in place 
the following measures to ensure it is safe for 
your employees to travel when the time is 
right. These include:

• Enhanced vehicle cleaning measures 
focusing on between 15-20 key areas of the 
vehicle including seatbelts, door handles 
and surfaces, steering wheel and cupholders 
and compartments to name just a few.

• Updated in branch measures, including 
floor markings and following best practices 
recommended by local health authorities. 
Access to hand sanitisers are widely 
available.

• Counter screens in many branches. 

About our car hire offering 

Capita Travel and Events work with many of 
the major UK and International car rental 
providers to be able to offer an integrated 
car rental service as part of your travel 
programme. 

Working with suppliers including Avis, Hertz, 
Enterprise, Europcar and Nexus vehicle 
management, our approach means when 
availability is at its most challenged, we can 
still meet all of your requirements. Our team 
of experts use a global distribution system 
to be able to provide multiple options that 
best suit your requirements, whether it be 
collection from an airport or city centre 
branch, or delivery to your companies offices 
or even home address. 

Our choice of negotiated rate packages are 
designed to meet all requirements, these 
include:

• Lighter packages - basic insurances 
included – excess cost applies.

• Business packages – all insurances 
included with zero excess payable and 

additional extra inclusions.

Our business package rates help to provide 
savings of up to 20% off the best available 
rate when comparing with our rental partners’ 
direct website on a like-for-like basis. 

Booking through Capita Travel and 
Events

Please contact your travel team via email or 
phone to discuss booking a vehicle rental with 
our teams, our operational teams are kept 
fully up to date with all the latest measures 
that our suppliers are taking to ensure the 
safety and wellbeing of our customers when 
travelling for business.

Should you wish to discuss our car rental 
proposition in more detail please do not 
hesitate to get in contact with your account 
manager.

Our car hire service; designed 
to deliver bottom line savings 
and the highest quality service 
to your company.
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Highlights

• Competitive rates – through our 
supplier patnerships, we provide 
exceptional buying power and 
savings to you.

• Traveller safety is our priority - 
offering support for travellers 24/7, 
365 days a year.

• Enhanced traveller booking 
experience by utilising a global 
distribution system to provide a 
variety of options that best fit your 
requirements.

• Better business decisions through 
visibility and spend management.

• Improved business efficiency 
through consolidation of contract 
management and merged travel 
itemised billing alongside all other 
travel products.


